Reka Money in a nutshell
All you need to know at a glance!

With Reka you get more.

With Reka Money you profit when you pay!
Reka Money is a popular means of payment for holidays, leisure and staff
catering in Switzerland. Your advantage: Reka Money is the 1:1 equivalent of
the Swiss franc and you can always obtain Reka Money at a discount.

How to purchase a CHF 1,000.– holiday for CHF 800.–
Quite simply: when you buy Reka Money as a Reka customer, you benefit from attractive discounts.
The price reduction depends on the delivery point.
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* The 20 % discount and the amount of CHF 800.– are given as examples.

This is all Reka Money!
Reka-Card with an online account

Reka-Checks

The Reka-Card can be used for cash and contactless
payments at Reka acceptance points. All forms of Reka
Money are available on the Reka-Card, such as RekaChecks, Reka Rail and Reka-Lunch. You can top up the
specific account at a discount on rekanet.ch. At a payment terminal select the form of Reka Money required
for the payment. The only prerequisites are that the
acceptance point accepts several forms of Reka Money
and that sufficient credit is available in the account you
have selected.

The Reka-Check has been used for decades in Switzerland
as a means of payment for holidays, leisure and travel.
Employers grant a discount of up to 20 % when offering
Reka-Checks and in the larger Coop branches you can
purchase Reka-Checks at a 3 % discount on presentation
of the Supercard.

Reka Rail
Reka Rail is the practical means of payment for public
transport offers and services. Employers grant a discount of up to 20 % when offering Reka Rail and you get
a 3 % discount on presentation of the Manor and Jumbo
myOne customer card.

Reka-Lunch
The ideal means of payment for staff catering.
Many employers now provide Reka-Lunch with a discount
of up to 50 %. All catering can be paid for cash-free at
Reka-Lunch acceptance points.

You’ll find your personal online
account on RekaNet
You can easily manage your Reka-Card credit:
Log on to rekanet.ch and your online account is instantly available.

On rekanet.ch you can:
Order Reka-Checks
Change your Reka-Card PIN
Block your Reka-Card in case of loss
Check your Reka Money credit
Check the past months’ operations
Pay invoices from Reka acceptance points
(e.g. Reka Holidays)

Loading options

Managing your
Reka-Card, e.g.
changing your PIN

This is how your rekanet.ch account works

Paying Reka
Holidays
Drawing available
credit in Checks
Paying invoices from
acceptance points

You can pay everywhere here with Reka Money
With Reka Money you can take advantage of over
9,000 acceptance points all over Switzerland:

Stay overnight
& enjoy
Restaurants, hotels,
campsites, youth
hostels, Swiss Alpine
Club cabins and
many more.

Move & relax
Fitness centres, ski schools,
adventure pools, ice rinks, tennis
courts and many more.

Why not subscribe now
to the Reka newsletter

The regular Reka newsletter keeps you up to date with all new holiday resorts, cool
restaurants, family-friendly extras, insider tips and the Reka’s latest offers.
Sign up now and never miss an offer again: reka.ch/newsletter

Out and about &
fill up your tank
CFF, public transport, mountain
railways, car rentals, petrol stations
(Avia, BP or Coop Pronto), Post
buses, Mobility and much more.

Locate each
acceptance point
with the RekaGuide App
Install the app free now!

Thrills & excitement

Using the practical search

Tickets for cinemas, concerts, events,

tool in the Reka-Guide App

many football and ice-hockey clubs’ home

you can easily find a com-

matches, circuses, zoos and many more.

prehensive list of acceptance
points, and if you prefer to
use your computer,
the function is also available

Travel & learn
Reka Holidays, travel agents,
coach tours, language stays
and much more.

on reka-guide.ch.

The Reka’s customer service
will be glad to assist you
If you have any more questions or if something is still unclear,
we will be happy to be of assistance by phone or mail:
+41 31 329 66 67 or customerservice@reka.ch
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